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Alvo N ws
Art Dinges has been refinishing

tlie interior of his home, varnishing
the floors and otherwise adding to
their attractiveness and use.

John B. Skinner was making some
repair? at his home during the past
week while the roads were so bad
and the trucking was slack.

' R. M. Coatman was looking after
e- me business matters in Omaha on
last Wednesday, also taking a load
of stork and returning with a load
of freight.

Simon Rehmeyer was looking af-

ter some business matters at Ash-
land last. Wednesday, driving over
in his car, and was accompanied by
Mrs. Rehmeyer.

W. R. Burlingrme, the painter,
who has been painting at the home
of W. F. Rose, east of Alvo, has
a'tout completed the painting of all
the buildings' on the farm.

Edward Nelson was looking after
si m? business matters in Lincoln on
Wednesday of last week, driving over
in his truck and bringing back with
h'm a load of groceries for the store.

Following the very severe rains
oi last week. Fhillip and Sterling
Coatman were out with their road
luaintainrr. smoothing up the streets
o:" Alvo and also the adjacent terri
tory, radiating in every direction
from town.

Elmer Rosenow was a business vis-
itor in Lincoln on last Tuesday and
was accompanied by Uncle Joseph
Armstrong, who went along to look
after some business matters as well.
Elmer was over making purchases
for the Pickerson store.

Mrs. George Curyea has been rath-
er poorly for some time and while
she is at this time able to be up and
around so she can look after the
house work with the assistance of
Mr. Curyea. she is still not feeling
as well ?s she would like to be.

The office at the Arthur Hinges
g:irr.p:o is being retinished on account
of the roof baking and causing the
interior to be body soaked with wat-
er during the last heavy rain. The
roof is also being repaired so there
will be no recurrence of the eatas-troph- y.

Mr. C. II. Kirkpatrick, who has
r.ot been feeling the very best, says
that iir,s not matter so much, for he
has enjoyed a long, happy, useful and
healthy life, and is thankful that he
is still able to get around and visit
vith his many friends and that his
life has been worthwhile during all
the time.

Miss Helen Hardnock, who is at-
tending school at Lincoln was given
a very pleasant week end when her
friend. Miss Dorothea Coatman, went
over to the big city and spent Satur-
day anil Sunday with Miss Hardnock.
The girls, who are great friends and
close associates, sure enjoyed -- their
visit togetter very much.

Seed Corn for Sale
We have a good quantity of Iowa

Silver Mine, 1928 crop, good, sound
corn at $1.75 per bushel.

RE1IMEIER & CO.,
a2S-4s- v Alvo, Nebraska.

Held Declamatory Contest
The declamatory contest, which

was held at the Alvo school last
week was well attended and also pro-
voked much interest for there were
many of the contestants who gave
very able productions. The first prize,
which w?s the sum of $5 in cash,
went to Frances Edwards and was
fr-- a very worth-whil- e number.
The other numbers were also very
good.

Tractor and Plows for Sale
I have a 1(3-3- 0 Rumley Advance

tractor in r.ocd condition, with a
plow. Paul Stock, phone

2102, Greenwood, Nebr.

Attended the Track Meet
Th Athletic team of the Alvo

; ! Is was represented at the track
me. t heli' at Plattsmouth and par-
ti: ip-itc- l ir by the different schools
oyer the county, and enjoyed taking
T; irt in ti:e event. An account of thev; t and the scoring of the Alvo
b' ys r s well as that of the other

hr.ol.-:- , will be found elsewhere in
this issue of the Journal.

The Best Money Can Buy
You wouldn't buy cotton dress

g'i u- - at the ssne price you'd have
to pay ff r wool or silk; neither
v.f.ul 1 u pay the same for overalls
r.s dress pants cost. Why, then, pay
5 2 for a weekly newspaper, when
for the- Kama amount you can have
y.ur rame placed on the Journal's
j , n ! ! i . r li:,t and receive two papers
caT, The Journal publishes

tl..; vorth-whil- e news of Cass
county, having separate departments
for ci.yht. towns and special reports
from otlr r localities not covered by
mr regular field man, together with

lb" county seat news, and the more
important rational and state news.
Just think tiiis over, and we are sure
you'll apply the same logic to buy-
ing your newspaper as you would to
the diCoS goods or wearing apparel.

FOIICE ART,: TO HALT
FILiriUO-WHIT- E CLASH

San Frar.itfeo, April 2S. Heavy
roUce frrccs were pntroling the

Monday night to prevent fur-
ther clashes between Filipinos and
whites following several outbreaks
ever the weekend in which one white
man was stabbed and a Milipino se-

verely beaten.

72ACK JEALOUS KILLER
IN PERILOUS SWAMPS

Mcrrillan. Wis., April 30.-- A posse
( if 50 men Tuesday penetrated tang-
led swamps in a search for Henry
ri.iletts, accused of slaying George

.Cap per, a farmer, while Casper knelt
I leading tor mercy.

Manley News Items

Oscar Dowler who is to grade soon
some of the heavier work on the
roads will be missed by his father.

W. J. Rau and wife and George
Rau were over to Omaha on last
Sunday where they were visiting
with friends for a time.

John A. Stander and the good wife
were over to Plattsmouth one day
last week and attending the style
show during the evening.

Al Hill who is a traveler on the
road selling boxes for a manufactur-
er arrived in Manley last week and
is spending a few days at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dall were
called to Omaha on last Saturday to
look after some business and also
were visiting with friends while
there.

R. Bergman and wife were over
to Omaha on last Friday, driving
and were looking after some business
matters as well as visiting with
friends.

Venie Rockwell has been going to
Omaha for treatments for his hand
which he had broken some time since
and has been giving this gentleman
much trouble since.

John C. Rauth was a visitor in
Omaha last week going to take his
daughter. Miss Annie, to the train,
when shs was dpearting for her
school near Chicago.

Herbert Steinkamp who has been
visiting with the parents in Manley
for the past few weeks departed on
last Monday for Wichita, Kansas,
where he again enterted the selling
of school supplies.

Joseph Wolpert having cast his
eyes over the entire field in an ef-

fort to size up the best car that money
could purchase lit on the new Ford,
and getting a black coach is well
satisfied with his- - purchase.

Miss Sue Mockenhauph who is cm-ploy- ed

as a special nurse in Chicago,
was a visitor for some time at the
home of her parents and was assist-
ing her mother while here, the
mother being rather poorly.

Edward W. Billups. 73, was taken
to the University hospital at Omaha,
where after an examination it was
considered to place him at the Cass
county home. He was taken by Vinie
Rockwell and Joseph Miller.

W. J. Rauh is to have the old
barn on the place where they are liv-
ing torn down and the house painted
as well, having just gotten the roof
placed on the house and will also
have two screened in porches.

A. Steinkamp returned home the
latter portion of last week after hav-
ing put in the week looking after
the sales of the stock remedies which
he sells, he putting the most of the
week in the western portion of the
county.

George Ankrum who has been in
charge of the track work for the
Missouri Pacific at this place has re-

signed his position and removed to
Omaha where he is , working. The
position which he has helt? was sup-
plied from Weeping Water.

Marie Miller, the nine year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Miller, has been quite ill for some-
time with appendicitis and also with
tonsilitis, she still being quite poor-
ly. As soon as she is well enough
she will go to the hospital for an
operation for both maladies.

Harry Schaffer and Fred Bauer sr.,
who have been at Huron, South
Dakota, where they accompanied
Mrs. Schaffer for treatment who is
remaining there and will visit her
two brothers and sister, Hilda Bauer,
arrived home last week, after having
s'.'cnt some twenty days in the north
west.

Mrs. Tlieo Harms Some Better.
Mrs. Theo Harms who has been

at the Immanuel hospital at Omaha
for several weeks and where she has
been quite ill, developed a case of
pneumonia, and was very serious for
a time but has been making some
gains and i3 feeling some better. Her
many friends will be pleased at the
favorable turn in her illness and
are hoping that she may soon be able
to return home again.

Give Margaret a Surprise.
Miss Margaret Bergman was

twelve years of age on last Friday
May 2nd and her little friends, both
boys and girls, knowing of the pass-
ing her her 12th birthday and go-
ing to her home made the afternoon
merry for the young lady. They
played games and had a general good
time as well as good things to eat,
and presented their young friends
with some very appropriate gifts.
There were there for the occasion
and to assist in the success of the
birthday surprise party, besides theguest of honor Miss Margaret Berg-
man as fellows: Dorothy and Irwin
Rf ister, Ciair and Dorothy Keck-le- r,

Laurene and Margaret Dall,
Blanche and Vera Reuter, Harry
Bergman, and Marvetta Koop of
Louisville. The young folks had a
merry time.

Pounds the Iron Hot.
Both pounding the iron when it

is hot. and pounding the iron mak-
ing it hot is a feat which Antone
Auserwald has been dong. It makes
him sweat, but little he cares for
that so he gets the work done and
but of the way tor the next fellow.

John Fleischman Heme Again.
John Fleischman who was at the

hospital at Omaha for some time
where he underwent an operation
and also was receiving treatment
made very satisfactory improvement
and was able to return home after
a little over a week.

Horse Kicks Children and Father.
Walter Mockenhaupt has a horse

that kicked two ot the children in-
juring them quite a good deal and
when the father went to get the
children out of hadm's way the horse
kicked the father also. They have
all been quite sore since the accident
but are all getting along and it is
hoped will soon be well again.

Demand Farm
Act Repeal in

Bitter Battle
Legge, Hyde Defend Measure While

Chamber Delegates Assail It;
Charges Hurled.

Washington, April 30. With bit-

ter accusations that government
money is wrecking private enterprise,
repeal of the federal farm act was
demanded in the sessions of the Unit-
ed States Chamber of Commerce con-

vention Wednesday.
With Farm Board Chairman Legge

end Secretary of Agriculture Hyde
arrayed against a powerful insurgent
'group of mid-weste- rn delegates, the
farm board furore impending since
the opening of the natinoal gather-
ing, broke loose with caustic vigor.

Legge, addressing the board, open-
ed the fight with an explanation of
the objects of the board and its aims
in farm relief, ajid charged that
'undoubtedly you gentlemen know
more about the agricultural situation

nd how to meet it than I do, and
have made mat ciear.

Charges Heckling.
lie added, bitingly, that the cham-

ber of commerce, however, has con-
fined itself to heckling criticism and
has made no constructive suggestions
whatsoever.

Following Legge was Daniel A.
Millett of Denver, investment banker,
who characterized the act as part of
a "fantastic dream."

Being an "interference with
the economic law," he added, it

" tends to failure naturally, and
brings not stability but unset-- ;
tlement and distress in business
and disaster if continued."
He summed up his demands under

jtwo heads, repeal of the farm relief
act and permanent abandonment of
all similar attempts, and revision of
Jhe tariff downward instead of up-

wards.
In the open discussion that fol-

lowed the midwest insurgents, lead-
ers of the anti-far- m relief element,
held holiday. After six speakers had
bitterly assailed the working of the
farm board. Secretary Hyde, informal
listener, asked to be heard.

Hyde in Defense.
He defended the general mechan-

ism of the relief program, but added
.that he is not in full agreement with
the farm loans principle. This prop-
osition, however, is responsible solely
"to the wild men of the senate," he
told the group.

He denied the board has any in-

dention of "price pegging." but does
admittedly intend to influence the
quantity of production.

Late In the open discussion the
farm board had one more champion
in the person of John Brandt, rep'rg-sentati- ve

of the Land o' Lakes cream-
eries In Minnesota which recently
received a large loan from the board.

"If this act," he said, "had
been passed for the benefit of the
industries here represented and
the loans made to them, the en-

tire $500,000,000 might be lost
and we would never hear a word
about it here."
The antagonists of the board con-

sisted mainly of owners of farm-co- n

nected enterprises which it ha3 claim
ed are now forced to cust profits due
to competition of asso-
ciations operating with funds sup-
plied by the farm board. Omaha
Bee-New- s.

MAY FILE MURDER CHARGES

Des Moines Police said Tuesday
night filing of murder charges
against Kenneth Sonderleiter and
Clarence Campbell, said to be an
agent for a Chicago litquor syndicate,
will bex withheld pending the re-
turn of a police inspector from an
unknown city where the bullet,
which killed James Harris in a li-
quor feud Saturday, was taken for
identification. The inspetor also took
with him all firearms seized from
the principals in the shooting. An
expert chemist of criminology will
be consulted and police believe he
can determine positively whether
the shot that fatally injured Harris
was fired from any of the weapons
of officials.

Meanwhile, a three year old li-
quor injunction against Sonderleiter
was dug out of court records and an
additional charge of contempt of
court placed against him since a
small quantity of liquor was found
in his home when he was taken into
custody immediately after the shoot-
ing. Sonderleiter was ordered to ap-
pear Saturday to answer the con-
tempt charge.

Sonderleiter is accused of being
an accessory before the fact in the
shooting of Harris and is being held
under bonds of $50,500.

RAIN HELPS FARM LANDS

Falls City Recent rains have
provided Richardson county farm
lands with abundant moisture and
the crop outlook for all grains ex-
cept wheat is far above the average
for this time of year, Henry Wyatt,
government weather observer, has re-
ported.

Wyatt said that only an 85 per-
cent crop was in prospect for wheat
because of damage by the Hessian
fiy and failure of many farmers to
rotate their crops. The observer
stated that corn is being planted
much earlier than usual. lie estim-
ates that almost 25 percent "Df the
crop has already been planted In
Richardson county.

"Prospects of a bumper apple crop
are excellent," Wyatt asserted, "al-th- o

it is too early to make an ac-
curate estimate of the yield." He
said all fruit had escaped the. late
frosts.

Phone your news to Ka. 6.
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RELIEF TO BRIDGE COMPANY

Washington According to the
terms of a bill recently introduced
in the house by Representative More-hea- d,

the Interstate Bridge com-
pany, which has a charter authoriz-
ing the construction of a toll bridge
across the Missouri river at Nebraska
City, would be relieved of the com-
petition cf the free bridge main-
tained there by the Nebraska Bridge
company. The bill was introduced
as an amendment to the original bill
granting the charter to the Inter-
state Bridge company, and grants
the necessary authority to the Ne-

braska Bridge company to discon-
tinue the use of their bridge except
for railroad purposes.

Treaty
Is Given Into

loover
Stimson Presents Dscument on White

House Lawn; to Senate by
Monday; Praised.

Washington, April 30. President
Hoover w ill submit the London treaty
for the limitation of naval armaments
to the senate by Monday at the lat-
est, it was announced at the White
House Wednesday after the document
had been personally handed to him
in a rather unique ceremony.

Secretary of State Stimson. chief of
the American delegation. Secretary
of the Navy Adams and Senator Rob-
inson, democrat, Arkansas, the only
three members of the mission to re
turn to Washington, handed the
treaty to the president on the south
grounds of the White House.

A special stage, or sounding board.
for talking pictures, had been erect-
ed. The president and guests were in
formal dress.

Task Well Done.
Secretary of State Stimson said:

"Mr. President, I have the
honor to hand you the treaty
which was concluded at London.
I regret that, all of the mem-

bers of the commission can not
be here."
The president replied:

"Mr. Secretary. I wish to
thank you and the other mem-
bers of the delegation for a task
well done."
After this ceremony the president

had the members of the delegation
to lunch.

The treaty was a voluminous docu
ment. It was on parchment, bedeck
ed with many seals and ribbons. The
president immediately sent it to the
state department to be deposited in
a vault.

Fight is Certain.
The terms already have been pub-

lished and widely discussed in the
senate, where a fight is imminent.
Both the foreign affairs and the naval
afTairs committees plan to hold hear-
ings and get the benefit of the views
of naval experts, before agreeing to
any pact which may weaken the
American navy, it was stated.

While the delegates declined to
discuss terms of the treaty it was un
derstood that the so-call- ed escalator
clause by which Great Britain is giv
en the right to begin unlimited con
struction of warships if it considers
itself menaced by France, the restric-
tion non American building of cruis-
ers of the 10-00- 0 ton class, and the
clause which gives Japan an equality
iu the building of submarines will be
the items upon which the fight in the
senate will center. Omaha Bee- -
News.

FRED W. VAUGHAN IS DEAD

Fremont Fred W. Vaughan, sev
enty-on- e, former mayor and police
judge, died Thursday. Mr. Vaughan
livd in Nebraska forty-on- e years, be
ing at Fremont forty-on- e years, and
was a well known attorney in the
northeastern and western part of Ne
braska. He lived ten yars in North
Platte before moving here.

Born in Wyal using, Pa., on Dec.
P, 1S58, he received his education in
the schools of his native town and at
Towanda and Kingston, Pa. At
(North Platte he studied law in the
office of Hinman I Neville, and was
almitted to practice in 1881.

Mr. "Vaughan took active interest
in legal affairs and politics in this
section of the state. At one time he
was state commander of the Knights
Templar and president of the Sons
of the American Revolution. He i3
survived by three children.

RETURNS FROM COUNTY

Partial census returns are being
released from the office of District
Census Supervisor Harley Parsons,
at Lincoln, gives some figures on the
returns from Cass county.

The check of Mt. Pleasant pre-
cinct shows 563 persons now living
in that precinct as against 515 at
the tlnie of taking the last census
ten years ago.

Weeping Water precinct, exclusive
of Weeping Water city and parts of
Avoca, 13 given at G16. The figures
of the last census were not avail-
able.

YORK COUNTY IN
ACCREDITED AREA

York, April 29. With the testing
of York county cattle for tubercul-
osis nearly completed by D. J. Kopp
and assistants it is believed the coun-
ty will be assigned to accredited
area.

It was feared at first that the pre-
valence of reactors in some town- -

the area, but it was later found that
most ci bad districts were wnere
western cattle had been brought in
for feeding.

'Boys in Blue'
to Attend McCook

Encampment
Less Than 200 Veterans of G. A. R.

Expected for State Gathering
May 20th to 22nd

McCook. April 30. Nebraska's
"Boys in Blue." the few that have
survived the ravages of time, will
trek here May 20-21-- for the fifty-four- th

annual encampment.
Less than 200 veterans. Depart-

ment Commander T. J. Smith of Lin-
coln has estimated, will be on hand
to answer roll call when the gather-
ing is called to order. In the entire
state, he points out, but 470 were
enrolled in the Grand Army ranks
February 12 last, with but few still
living in Nebraska not affiliated with
the organization.

"Those of us that are left," the
veteran commander observed, "were
kids of 1860-6-- 1, and our ranks are
witnessing the harvest of the reap-?r.- "

In 1S92. thirty-eig- ht years ago,
Commander Smith pointed out by
way of comparison, Nebraska enjoy-
ed its maximum enrollment with
y.23 5 members, but each year has
taken its toll. The average age of
the surviving veterans, he said, is
now about S3.

The McCook encampment, how-
ever, will be participated in by
fully 300 women of the five allied
organizations, including the Wom-
an's Relief Corps, Ladies of the G.
A. R., Daughters of Union Veteran:;,
Sons of Union Veterans, and Auxil-
iary to Sons of Union Veterans.

Believing the train trip from
eastern Nebraska might prove ted-
ious for the veterans. Commander
Smith is arranging a bus caravan to
depart from Lincoln, Monday, May
19. He will provide adequate bus
facilities for veterans who make their
reservations at his office in Lincoln
prior to that time, he announced.

Other officers of the Nebraska
organization who will be replaced
or ed at McCook are: Matt
Leach, Kimball, senior vice comman-
der; H. C. Kiester. Albion, junior
vice commander: H. V. Hoagland,
Lincoln, adjutant; Dr. W. F. Car-
ver, Humboldt, medical examiner.

F. A. Damewood, Lincoln, is as-

sistant adjutant general; E. F.
Brown, Lincoln, chief of staff; J.
O. Moore, Milford. patriotic instruc-
tor; T. E. Moore. Omaha, department
Inspector; W. W. Brewer, Omaha,
mustering officer; J. S. Davisson,
Omaha, judge advocate. These are
all appointive offices.

Mrs. Catherine M. Bassett of Gib-
bon is president of the Woman's
Relief Corps. State Journal.

JUDGE PATRICK IS CALLED

Omaha Municipal Judge Robert
W. Patrick, seventy-one- , died Wed-
nesday night after an illness of three
lays. He suffered a cerebral hemorr-
hage Sunday, and was unconscious
for two days.

He is survived by a brother, John
E. Patrick, of Glendale, Calif. Fun-
eral services will be held Friday af-
ternoon. Judge Patrick was a grad-
uate of Yale and Columbia univers-
ities. He took his law degree at Co-
lumbia in 1S-S- after having been ad-

mitted to the bar a year before.
He practiced law in Omaha until

his election to the office of municipal
Judge. Once known as a leader of
fashion, Judge Patrick of late years
had attended few social functions.

Thruout law circles he was very
widely known for his mastery of
cookery. His ability to produce de-
lightful dishes from a "bit of this
nd a bit of that" as he was wont to

jay, was a source of pride arid joy
to the venerable jurist.

AUDIT SHOWS DIG STEAL

Franklin A complete audit of the
accounts of George Carter, former1
county treasurer serving a sentence
in the penitentiary on a charge of
embezzlement, has revealed that he
diverted to his own uses $5S,534.5i
during the seven years he served as
treasurer.

Carter had pleaded guilty several
months ago before Judge J. W. James
at Hastings of embezzling $32,3SG.33
and was sentenced to two to eighteen
years in the state penitentiary and
fined approximately ? 65,000 or dou
ble the amount he embezzled.

The audit of the county treasurer
funds covers a period from Jan. 4,
1923 to Nov. 26, 1929 when the
discrepancy In the accounts of Carter
was found.

WILL ADDRESS ROTARY

Robert Foster Patterson, principal
of the Plattsmouth high school has
received the invitation of the Nebras-
ka City club of the International Ro-

tary, asking that he address the club
at the joint meeting with the Anns
on Thursday. Mr. Patterson has ac-

cepted and will give his address on
the subject of "The Magic Word."
Mrs. Patterson will accompany her
husband to enjoy the meeting of this
fine group of ladies and gentlemen
of Nebraska City.

FARMER OF 78 KILLS
REAL ESTATE DEALER

Field, Wis.. April 2S. A quarrel
between Emil Reichenbach, 50, a
real estate dealer, and Anton Mil
ler, 78, led to the shooting to death
of the former today. Jerry Livenna,
Price county district attorney, said
Miller admitted the shooting and
said "he'll never beat any more peo
ple out of money."

; v FOR SALE

none N. E. corner 4th & Marble
St., to be torn down and removed.
Make offer. Phone 470. ml-2t- w.

One cf the Best Baseball Games of Season!

wmmmVi

versus

Wednesday Evening, May 7th

MURRAY BALE. PABIS

Game will be Called at 5:30 O'Clock Sharp

Admission, 50c

Nebraska Prison
Warden Defend

Thomas' Tactics

Did Right by Taking to Cover Dur-
ing the Ohio Fire, Warden

Fenton Declares

Lincoln, April 30. Warden Wil-
liam E. Fenton of Nebraska st;:te
penitentiary believes Warden P. L
Thomas of Ohio state prison has
been too severely criticized for his
conduct in the fire which took the
lives of 322 convicts. Fenton and
Thomas are close friends.

Thomas was censured for remain-
ing outside the walls, but he had
many reasons to do no, says Warden
Fenton.

"Doubtless he knew that a
revolt was in the making and
had heard that rioters planned
to 'gret him," the Nebraskan
asserted. "It would have been
folly to enter the prison during
the excitement.

"Then, too, he probably
" knew all that" was going on In-

side and could direct fire
fighters as well from outside."

Trcuble Either Way
No matter what Warden Thomas

had done, he'd be in for a great share
of blame, Mr. Fenton believes.

He recalled that in an attempt-
ed prison break at Nebraska pris-
on several years ago, he walked into
the midst of a gun battle and "shot
it out" with Fred Brown, the Den- -
son "chain man" sent up from Om-
aha, and his partner Smith.

"I was severely criticized
for risking my life," said War-
den Fenton. "People said I
should not have entered the
fight because I have subordi-
nates for such work.

"If I hadn't got into the bat-
tle, the same critics would have
said I was afraid, just as they're
raying Warden Thomas was
afraid."
The Nebraska warden and the

Ohio warden correspond and have
discussed prison administration.

Mr. Fenton believes Thomas had
a job too big for one man to handle.

Commends Thomas
"No prison administrator

should have more than 1,000
convicts; Thomas had 4,300,"
he declared.

"He could not possibly keep
in touch with the men. If that
had been possible there would
be no revolt now, for Thomas
is one of the ablest wardens in
the country. He has had much
experience."
Mr. Fenton could not, however,

excuse the uncleanlincss of the Ohio
prison.

"With - hundreds of men to
clean up," he said, "a prison
should be spic and span. Ne-

braska penitentiary is immacu-
late."
Keeping Ohio prison clean would

be a great task, according to Warden
Fenton. The cellhouses arc not
modern and the entire plant is very
eld, he said. Bee-New- s.

Edgar Wescott, who is attending
the University of Nebraska, came in
last evening for a visit over Sunday
here witii his parents and friends.

Seenr YoBir

We Have
We do Custom Hatching
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fa , a a k. ' ,iu .n- -

BEAUTIES

K0HLER E00XS ANALYZED

Sheboygan Bookkeeping meth-
ods of the Kohler company wire
analyzed Wednesday in the ouster
trial of Governor Kohler of Wiscon-
sin, millionaire manufacturer, who
is charged with violating the state
ocrrupt practices act. Prosecuting at-

torneys called A. A. Braum, chief ac-
countant for the company, and In-

troduced voluminous ledgers and
bills in an effort to show that the
concern aided the governor's cam-
paign.

Brnun's testimony, however, sup-
ported the defense in its contention
that free meals and other entertain-
ment offered visitors to the "model
village" of Kohler, Wis., during the
102S primary were listed separately
and paid by individual supporters.
He repeated the governor's previous
statement that the Kohler company
had been ordered to "keep out of the
campaign." The separate account-
ing was ordered. Braun said, at the
outset of the governor's campaign.
The prosecution dieted from him the
answer that while he received or
ders several times none came direct
from Kohler, the president.

DOCTOR ANSWERS FISHBELN

Delmonte, .Calif. Dr. Walter U.
Coffey of San Francisco,
of the Coffey-Humb- er cancer treat-
ment; Wednesday issued a statement
accusing Dr. Norris Fishbein, editor
of the Journal of the American Medi-
cal association of taking an "un-
just and unethical" attitude toward
the work cf Dr. Coffey and hi? as-

sociate, Dr. John B. Dumber.
Referring to an editorial by Dr.

Fishbein in the current issue of the
medical journal. Dr. Coffey likened
the editor's methods to "those of a
secret mediaeval tribunal."

Dr. Coffey reiterated statements
that he and Dr. Dumber had never
claimed their treatment to be a
"cure" for cancer. After

with cases beyond the hopes of
medicine and surgery, he said, how-
ever, "we are more than ever con-
vinced that programs is bound to come
altho it will be a matter of time far
beyond a few weeks or months."

BOARD TO HANDLE
400 MILLION BUSHEL

Chicago, April 30. The total vol-

ume of the 1930 grain crop that will
be marketed through the Farmers
National Grain Corp by its stockhold-
ers will closely approach 400,000,-00- 0

bushels, it was estimated Wed-
nesday by W. L. Stahl, vice presi
dent of the corporation.

"Activities will continue up to
and on through the harvest season,
with the result that any estimate
now given may fall far short of the
final figures, he said.

FATAL FALL OF AIRPLANE

San Antonio Cadets Raymond M.
Howe, twenty-fou- r, and Benjamin
Ellsworth, jr., twenty-six- . students
in the army's advanced flying school
at Kelly field, were killed Tuesday
in an airplane crash. The bombard-
ment plane in which they were mak
ing a local cross country flight
crashed about ten miles southeast of
Bandera. Tex. The plane was demol
ished. Cadet Tilton entered the serv
ice after graduating from Cornell
university in 1929.
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